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A View from the New Chair
Welcome to another issue of our Branch Magazine, and my first piece as the new
Branch Chairman. Let me start by thanking Martin for his time in this position,
and I am pleased to hear that we'll still see him on our Branch events. I'd also like
to thank those who have stood on the Committee for another year, who are too
numerous to list.
May I also take a few words to welcome our new committee members who have
stepped up this year, including Nick, Paul and Geoff.
Many of you are probably wondering who I am and how did I end up being the
first female in the Thanet Chair. Like many CAMRA members I joined with the
full intention of just taking advantage of the membership deals, especially as I
share joint membership with my husband (who often contributes to this
publication) and is on both the Branch Committee and Beer Festival Committee. I
attended a few Branch Meetings and met the committee, and became the Branch
Secretary and Contact once it became known I had a background in
administration. I took part in helping to judge our local establishments for Pub of the Year and the Good
Beer Guide; this was a good way to know more about some of our pubs that I hadn't visited before. With a
change in work commitments I stepped down as Secretary and Contact, but remained on the Committee.
During this time I also became involved with the Beer Festival Committee, looking for a small role I
thought helping the Volunteer Co-ordinator would be a start, this progressed to being the Volunteer Coordinator. During one festival I spent some time covering the Cider Bar and it turned out that I knew
quite a lot about this beverage (prompting me to undertake the Cider Bar Manager training at GBBF
Olympia). So for the 2016 festival I ran the Cider Bar for the first time. I must have done good as I was
asked to do it again for this year. I have also been seeking sponsorship from local establishments and
producers along with the arrangement of getting the t-shirt sponsors design onto our t-shirts.
At our Annual General Meeting, which was held in January, we set the objectives for the Branch for this
year and we need your help to achieve these.
Firstly, after the success of gaining ACV (Asset of Community Value) status for the Montefiore Arms in
Ramsgate, we would like to achieve this status for another 3 pubs in our area.
Secondly, with the Ale of Thanet representing the Branch, we would like more of our members to
contribute.
Lastly we would like to engage with our younger members (18-30's for those who might need young
clarifying) and to increase our younger membership numbers.
Our Branch Committees are run by volunteers, and many hands make light work!
Volunteering should be fun and helping your Branch with judging for GBG or POTY, pulling pints at the
festival, selling glasses or tokens, helping with membership and/or volunteers, distributing publicity
materials (including AOTs) to local pubs, writing articles for this magazine or website I'd love to hear from
you. Please contact me via our Facebook pages, or email me direct:
https://www.facebook.com/thanetcamra/
https://www.facebook.com/PlanetThanetEasterBeerFest/
chairman@thanet-camra.org.uk
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What’s the Editor Got to Say?
Welcome to this the first edition of 2017 - this year makes Ale of Thanet’s
Silver Jubilee - the first edition was published in June 1992 - shown right.
Each issue during the year will feature one of the various logos used in that
25 year period - this issue’s logo dates back to 2008 - plus the return of
popular features like Name that Pub? and A Walk with a Beer (or Two).
Any publication always requires contributions and I’m always on the
lookout for articles that maybe of interest to our readers; so if like Nick,
Danny, Eddie & Paul you have something that you think may fit the bill
then email me at steve@thanet-camra.org.uk
making your header AOT please.
Cheers
Steve Saunders, Editor

Bar None
LOCAL PUB NEWS
BIRCHINGTON
OLD BAY ALEHOUSE, Minnis Road - this new alehouse/micropub
is due to open on 24 March in the former Collectables & Nostalgia
shop in the Minnis Bay area of the village. To be run by couple Phil
and Kirsty Griffiths real ales, ciders & wine will be on offer.
MINNIS BAY BAR & BRASSERIE, The Parade - this Shepherd
Neame pub reopened at the beginning of March
after a complete refit which has seen the place extended and now
includes a upstairs bar with balcony.
BROADSTAIRS
THIRTY-NINE STEPS BREWHOUSE, Charlotte Street - Work is
progressing well on the new premises for this
alehouse and brewery although no date on its
opening has yet been announced.
MARGATE
CINQUE PORTS, Marine Terrace - This large hostelry on the sea front which last year saw part of the building operated during the Summer
and into Autumn as Ale Caesar as a pop-up
alehouse - is this year being refurbished and refit.
The pub once a favourite haunt of mods and
rockers in the 1960s, will offer modern pub fare
with a front row view of Margate seaside.
MINSTER
Saddlers, Monkton Road - Kevin & Susan Skinner have taken on
the tenancy of this Shepherd Neame pub. Previous tenants, Steve & Nikki Bamford are
now at the Windmill in Ramsgate.
RAMSGATE
Artillery Arms, West Cliff Road - Jason and Sarah Prescott have taking over the running
of this super little pub after the sad death of former landlord Michael 'Smudger' Smith
last year.
Jason, who previously worked for Michael, says the couple are looking forward to seeing
old and new customers.
That’s it for now.
Send any pub news send to steve@thanet-camra.org.uk with Bar None in the header.
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Can You Can An Ale?
Beer was first successfully (?) subjected to the toxic horrors of tin plate enclosure
(canned) in the 1930s: 1931 in Felinfoel, Wales, or 1935 in Richmond, Virginia,
depending on whose version of the post truth you choose to believe. What is uncontested
are the advantages cans brought over bottles: they were cheaper to manufacture,
weighed less (and were therefore cheaper to transport), they stacked nicely and there was
no ‘return deposit’ to pay. The fact of their toxicity, and their propensity to add a tinny
flavour note, was largely ignored in those distant, pre-CAMRA days, and canned beer
swept through Wales into England, and through Virginia into West Virginia (take me
home) and beyond.
By the 1970s astounding leaps of progress had been made and the marketeers had really
gotten sophisticated: Ind Coope decided old beer was OK if you aged it in a can and
called it Long Life; Watney’s thought the magic number was 7, as in 7 pints, and put it in
a can (largely unopenable to the general public); and Tennents knew that printing cans
with pictures of Erica, Sally and Marie on the side not only made them collectables, it
also helped men to ignore the garbage they were drinking. These, and other strokes of
marketing genius, ensured canned beer became the dominant take-home format in the
market places of the developed world (though not, ironically, in the less developed world
who were, as yet, denied this technological break-through).
We CAMRA members, with our more discerning palates, weren’t seduced by girls in
swimsuits on beer and (with a few exceptions, such as Stone’s) the beer market became
polarised: lager into cans; ale into bottles. Bottles were better, we argued, because glass
has more inherent ‘quality’ than tin. And we were right – even when toxic tin was
replaced by coated aluminium canned beer still tasted crap (a lot of bottled beer did too
of course, but we ignored that). Furthermore, conditioning in the bottle had been largely
driven out of fashion, and written out of history, by the marketing fascists in their
pursuit of customers ever more distant from the place of production. There was little
chance of any brewer being allowed to attempt to condition in a can.
So that was it for canned beer – a dreadful idea driven by a necessity to sell vaguely
consumable piss-beer a thousand miles from where it was brewed. Things were
reasonably static and everyone understood where they stood. Then, in 2009, a highlyrespected craft brewer from Over There, called The 21st Amendment, decided to can its
craft beer and everything changed. They argued that cans were better at quality than
bottles, and those young enough to have avoided some of the most terrible beer in the
history of mankind believed them. It isn’t true you know, cans aren’t better at quality
than bottles, but it’s a narrative compelling enough for US brew-kids to buy into. Cans
are cheaper to transport, and though that isn’t much of a story it is the real reason
brewers like them. That and the pretty artwork possibilities.
Young UK brewers, searching for a way to be different, ape US craft brewers, this is fact.
Their problem is that cask beer (or beer ‘as god intended’) is of the highest of the brewers’
art forms, requiring an unpurchaseable mastery accumulated over decades. Kids today
don’t have the patience for that, so they look for different, more forgiving styles, and
they’re found in America, a relative newcomer to brewing itself. So the only country in
the world to retain cask conditioned beer as its national drink now has a much trendier
‘craft’ brewing sector. And since US brewers think cans are great, so too do UK craft
brewers. Which, I guess, is why the editor asked me this question?
The answer is of course yes; yes we can put ale in a can. We can put any beer style in a
can. We don’t need to pasteurise it, and we don’t need to filter it, we can even ‘can
condition’ it as our local Time and Tide Brewery do, and distribute it fresh and local. The
can is only a container to be used however a brewer sees fit. So next time you come
across canned beer don’t dismiss it out of hand, check it over, it might be a fresh, tasty,
hoppy delight.
Eddie Gadd, Ramsgate Brewery
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Wantsum on the Move
Wantsum Brewery is in the process of relocating to a new site in St. Nicholas at Wade
near Birchington. An extensive refurbishment is being undertaken of Kent Barn and it is
likely to be around April before the new brewery is operational; in the meantime brewing
will continue at their
current site in Hersden.
Wantsum Brewery was setup by James Sandy in
October 2009 and is named
after the channel that
separated Thanet from
mainland Kent until 16th
century.
The new site, located within
a working farm complex, is
much larger than the
existing brewery and will
enable brewing capacity to
increase to a 20-barrel
plant. Cask beer will continue to be the core product but some beer will be put in key
kegs and keg lager is likely to be introduced; this to meet the growing demand for these
products. There will be a brewery shop on site and this will open Monday to Friday 9:00
to 3:00. The spend on the move is being financed by private investment; the farm owner
is one of the investors.
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The White Cliffs Beer Festival 2017
For a number of years I had been promising myself a trip to the White Cliffs Beer Festival
so after yet again double booking myself for both days of the 2016 festival (yes, jolly old
work and Margate FC taking precedent!!) I placed a
note in my diary to check when it was to happening in
2017 and thankfully remembered to book Friday off
work this year (it also runs on the Saturday). So with
excitement in my heart I set off with some friends on
the 9:58am from Margate station arriving at Dover
Priory at 10.47am. A short 5 minute walk from the
station is the
Dovorian Café
which does a
fantastic good
value fry up
(with vegetarian and vegan options too). As the
beer festival was not due to open until 1pm, so a
cheeky stop off at The Lanes, one of the many
micro pubs in Dover and only literally round the
corner, just had to be done. We were greeted like
long lost friends by Debbie, the extremely
convivial host who proudly boasts of being the
100th micro pub to open in the UK. On offer were
5 beers and over 15 ciders. I went for the ROOT
THIRTEEN a crisp pale ale by DOWNLANDS
BREWERY at 3.6% which was extremely good, a
veritable beer version of a Granny Smith in a
glass. It also doubles up as maths problem as the
ABV is the square root of 13 hence its name
(thanks Debbie for pointing this out).
After a fond farewell we made our way to the
main event of the day and after a little wait in the
queue we were made to feel very welcome by the
very courteous volunteers who furnished us with our festival glass, beer list and tokens.
With over 60 winter ales on offer the big question was where to start. This took me about
two minutes to decide and the choice was
VINTAGE BLACK SEVEN FOUR another
by DOWNLANDS BREWERY, a 7.4% rich,
dark and velvety smooth beer. What I love
about beer festivals is the opportunity to
sample beers which may never see light of
day in your local hostelry whilst in a fun
and friendly relaxed atmosphere. Not sure
how unique the system for awarding the
beer of the festival is but I quite like the
fact that the first empty barrel is the
winner and in this instance it was PAPER
AEROPLANE FLIGHT by BREAKWATER
BREWERY which is a new Dover based
brewery. Luckily enough this particular
brew was my second of the festival and it
is a 6.1% full strength IPA, a very, very nice pint. In addition to these I also went on to
have CAST NO SHADOW a porter by PIG & PORTER at 5.7%, LUCRETUIS a stout by
DERVENTIO BREWERY at 5.5%, CAPTAIN PIGWASH a porter by POTBELLY
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BREWERY at 5%, PORTLY ROBIN a porter by ROCKIN ROBIN
BREWERY at 5%, PLUM PORTER GRAND RESERVE a porter by
TITANIC BREWERY at 6.5%, AUDIT ALE a strong ale by
WESTERHAM BREWERY at 6.2% and REALLY ROCKIN by
ROCKIN ROBIN BREWERY at 5% - not a day for the feint hearted
on the ABV front…!!
After enjoying the above tipples and the cracking chilli and rice we
suddenly realised it was time to go to catch our scheduled train
back to Margate. I will be booking the day off work again next
year…!!
Nick Gurr
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Thanet pubs selling locally
brewed beers
Listed below are pubs and bars that are known to
regularly sell real ales from breweries within 20 miles of
Thanet.
Birchington: Wheel Alehouse Broadstairs: Bradstow
Mill, Chapel, Charles Dickens, Dolphin, George Inn, Little
Albion, Mind the Gap, Pavilion, Tartar Frigate, ThirtyNine Steps Cliftonville: Tap Room Margate: Ales of the
Unexpected, Fez, Harbour Arms, Lifeboat, Mechanical
Elephant, Two Halves, Wig and Pen Minster: Hair of the
Dog, New Inn Pegwell: Sir Stanley Gray
Ramsgate: Artillery Arms, Churchill Tavern, Comfort
Inn, Conqueror Alehouse, Earl St Vincent, Elephant &
Castle, Hotel De Ville, Hovelling Boat Montefiore Arms,
NauticAles, Oak Hotel, Queen Charlotte, Queens Head,
Red Lion St. Peters: Four Candles, Yard of Ale Westgate:
Bake & Alehouse Reading Street (St. Peters): White
Swan
Thanet CAMRA cannot guarantee the availability of a local ale
or the quality of the ale served in any establishments listed
and cannot be held responsible for any errors or omissions to
this list.

CAMRA Discounts For
Card Carrying
Members
NauticAles (Ramsgate) will provide a CAMRA meeting
hub on Saturdays between 12 and 3pm where they will
offer 50p off a pint (Ale and Cider).
Harbour Arms (Margate)10% off a pint
Wheel Alehouse (Birchington) 20p lunchtime
Tuesday
The Tap Room (Cliftonville) 20p off Monday and
Tuesday
Bake and Alehouse (Westgate) 25p off all day Tuesday
London Tavern (Margate) 20p off on Tuesday
The Fez (Margate) 20p off all day Monday
Lifeboat (Margate) 50p off real ale Sunday
Chapel (Broadstairs) 50p off real ale Sunday
The Bottleshop (Birchington) 10%off bottle beers
The Cockscrew (Westgate) 10% off bottle beers
Offers correct at time of going to press (Mar 2017) they may be withdrawn or altered at anytime please ask
when ordering.
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We hope to stock Ale of Thanet
regularly in these pubs
Birchington: Wheel Alehouse Broadstairs:
Thirty-Nine Steps, Mind the Gap, Margate:
Ales of the Unexpected, Fez, Harbour Arms,
London Tavern, Mechanical Elephant, Two
Halves, Wig & Pen Minster: Hair of the Dog,
Pegwell: Sir Stanley Gray Ramsgate:
Artillery Arms, Churchill Tavern, Conqueror
Alehouse, Hovelling Boat, Montefiore Arm,
NauticAles St. Peters: Four Candles, Yard of
Ale Westgate: Bake & Alehouse
Other pubs in Thanet, East Kent and beyond also
stock Ale of Thanet irregularly.
It is published quarterly in February, May,
August & November.
It can be viewed online at issuu.com/aleofthanet
or downloaded from the branch website.
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Canter-beer-y Tour 4 February 2017
by Nick Gurr
My friends and I have often suggested a trip to Canterbury to sample some of the pubs. A
number of suggestions for venues had been proposed and either retained for
consideration or rejected for probably very
frivolous reasons. When the news that the
Saturday 4th February Margate versus Chelmsford
City game was to be postponed due the latter still
retaining an interest in the FA Trophy competition
we took this as a sign that the "Canter-BEER-y"
tour should take place on this day. We quickly
confirmed the seven lucky pubs to visit and then
on the chosen day set off on Stagecoach's no. 8A
arriving at Canterbury Magistrates Court just
before midday. A short 2-3 minute walk brings you
to our first stop THE NEW INN, HAVELOCK
STREET. After a heart stopping moment when we
wondered if the pub was opening (it was a whole
two minutes late..!!) Katrina opened the door,
apologising profusely for her tardiness due to her
preparing sausage rolls for snacks to be consumed
later during the six nations rugby. The outside of
this mid terrace, back street boozer does not
prepare you for the oasis of loveliness within. Our
eyes were immediately drawn to the multitude of
hand pumps which were calling us forward. After
selecting our beers - mine being a half of ADNAMS PROP HOP and a half of
LYMESTONE'S STONE FACED - Katrina offered to show me around the extensive
conservatory and the very lovely beer garden
where they hold their twice yearly beer festivals
(Whitsun bank holiday weekend being the next).
After a few minutes our party grew by one as
Thanet CAMRAs very own Graham arrived
independently delivering the latest Ales of Thanet
magazine. He joined us at our table and we
ordered another round - this time my tipple was a
half of OAKHAM'S GREEN DEVIL IPA and a half
of THE MILLERS ARMS from CANTERBURY
ALES.
After chewing the cusp for a short while and
admiring the list of upcoming beers we reluctantly
moved onto the next stop on our tour promising
to come back at end of May for the beer festival.
THE TWO SAWYERS, IVY LANE was only a five
minute walk away and we were greeted by an
extremely friendly Irish barman (sorry I forgot to
ask your name)into this beautifully maintained
18th century public house which has a cracking
beer garden. SHARP’S DOOMBAR is the regular
beer here, but they have two guests, todays being
YOUNGS BITTER and our own choice of DIRTY
RUCKER by WADWORTH. This pub was a much different proposition than our first,
being a great looking restaurant with some good beers. Mrs G can look forward to a meal
here at some time and I can look forward to the two rotating guest beers to wash it down
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with. About ten minutes away was THE PHOENIX, on the corner of COSSINGTON
ROAD and OLD DOVER ROAD. I had a good feeling about the beer choices we were
about to encounter after our research and indeed they did have a good selection on. We
all chose a beer from TONBRIDGE BREWERIES,
John had the IPA whilst David and I chose
BLONDE AMBITION. We may have chosen a bad
time for our visit but the lack of atmosphere in the
pub ensured this was the fastest pint of the day
leaving the four regulars sat at the bar staring into
space as we hurriedly left to make our way to THE
THREE TUNS. The Whatpub website suggested
good guest beers but unfortunately the only beer
available was the regular GREENE KING'S IPA
which whilst being a solid beer is very prolific so
we left without troubling the staff. Next up was
THE FOUNDRY, WHITE HORSE LANE where a
CANTERBURY BREWERS BLACK SAISON was
John and I’s choice whilst David had their
STREET LIGHT PORTER. This 4 barrel brew pub
has a good range of beers on at all times and has a
great restaurant, however we chose a lighter
sustenance; namely a bowl of cheesy chips which
went down very well. Next venue was a two minute
walk to the LADY LUCK BAR, ST PETERS
STREET (which is the road which leads to the
Westgate Towers at the bottom of the High Street). This serves three real ales, SHARP’S
DOOMBAR as its regular with today's guests being MAD CAT'S MILD DISOBEDIENCE
and MUSKET BREWERY'S FIFE AND DRUM. The pub describes itself as the rock and
roll pub in the heart of Canterbury and from the
moment you walk in you cannot fail to notice the
red and black interior adorned with memorabilia
from not only rock and roll but punk and heavy
metal. If you are looking for a pub that does
music, with good beer, than this will tick that
box, the list of upcoming gigs was very
impressive. It also serves good value food during
the day as I can testify when my family dropped
in here just after Christmas.
Last stop was Canterbury's only micropub THE
THOMAS TALLIS ALEHOUSE in NORTHGATE
which has three rotating cask beers with today’s
fare being ROMNEY'S MARSH MELLOW, OLD
DAIRY'S COPPER TOP and BOUTILLIERS
SMOKED OATMEAL STOUT. Alongside the cask
is an amazing list of key keg - I think I can
honestly say that if you can't find a beer you like
here than I will be most shocked. Amongst the
customers within was a familiar face, namely
Graham working his way through the list. Our
day pass from the wife’s had now been stretched
to its limit so it was a short walk to Sturry Road to catch our return bus to Thanet.
We had a great old time in Canterbury and we will be coming back at some stage to try
some of the ones on the list we did not include this time, as well as a return to the hits of
the day.
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Your Festival Needs You!
Looking for something different this Easter?
Want to be part of the largest CAMRA event in East Kent?
Then join the Thanet CAMRA team of volunteers at the 12th PLANET THANET EASTER
BEER FESTIVAL, being held at the Margate Winter Gardens on Friday 14 and Saturday
15 April.
We are looking for people to help out even for just an hour or
two. We have several areas that need staffing, including the
MAIN BAR – serving nearly 200 different Real Ales, the CIDER
BAR with over 30 Real Ciders and Perries, the INTERNATIONAL
BOTTLE BAR, MEMBERSHIP RECRUITMENT STAND & the
souvenir Festival Glass/beer tokens Stand.
No experience is needed as full training/instruction can be
given. You don’t even need to be a CAMRA Member (although
this comes with lots of benefits too).
As well as the above, the festival also takes time to set up,
therefore we’re looking for people to help from Monday 10 April.
This gives you a great opportunity to learn how your local pub
prepares, cares for and serves the beer you love.
In return for your efforts, you will receive a free Festival T-shirt,
a free Festival Glass, a pint or two to put in that glass and later in the year, a free trip to
another beer festival (usually in Kent) paid for by the branch.
If you would like to volunteer, please visit www.easterbeerfestival.org.uk to download an
availability form or contact membership@thanet-camra.org.uk
See you at the Bar.
Jez Laming. Festival Volunteer Co-ordinator
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Norwich – The City of Ales
By Paul Williams
After three years at the Derby Roundhouse CAMRA’s Winter Ales Festival for 2017 moved to the City of Norwich, running from 21 to 24
February. The festival was hosted by Norwich CAMRA in the St.
Andrews & Blackfriars Halls where over 200 winter and other
ales were available for the enjoyment of those attending.
There were two large halls full of some very interesting ales,
from dark porters an stouts to lighter IPAs, many of which
were new to
me and
enjoyed over a
five hour session on
the Thursday afternoon. Members carrying their CAMRA cards are provided
free entrance between 12 & 5pm, thereafter there is a small entrance fee.
Whilst the halls are smaller than the
Winter Gardens, there was more than
sufficient space to move between the
halls and to stand or sit with friends to enjoy your selection. In addition to the main festival, a "Fringe" festival had been organised in conjunction with more than eight pubs
around the city, where in addition to their
normal wares, additional seasonal ales could be
found on offer.
One of the first "Fringe" locations visited was an
intriguing pub in the city centre. The Murderers
is a 16th century pub with a theme..., the clue is
in the name! Surrounded by many articles and
stories (about well-known murderers) and oak
beams, the friendly staff were happy to help you
chose from the standard 8 hand pumps available. On this occasion however there was an
also a "Fringe" bar with an additional 18
casks available to choose from. An excellent
pub and one on my must return list.
There are a surprising number of breweries
in Norfolk and Suffolk and one of those local
to Norwich is the Black Cat Brewery. The
Black Cat & Canary is a popular pub owned
by the brewery and used as an outlet for a
selection of its wares. Among the hand pumps, casks and kegs available, you will find
over 18 different Fat Cat and guest beers to
enjoy. The wide variety of ales and traditional
surroundings also make this a return venue in
the future.
The Coach & Horses on Bethel Street is a
Greene King house, but it is pleasing to see
that the 8 hand pumps included 6 guest
ales.......Shepherd Neame please note! An
interesting venue with the first Bar Billard
table I have seen for many years.
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The Trafford Arms is a traditional community pub where visitor are made to feel
very welcome. Although quite a walk from
the city centre, the 10 hand pumps
provide enough options to make the walk
worth it. The traditional pub food on offer
is an additional reason for visiting this
venue.
The second of the Coach & Horses visited
during this tour was also found to be the
home of the Chalk Hill Brewery. A short walk from Norwich railway station, thus is a very
clean, bright and airy pub with good standing an seating areas. In addition to the 8 hand
pumps for Chalk Hills own
brews, a further 6 offer a
variety of guest beers. Also,
with thus being a "Fringe"
pub, a further five ales were
also being offered for the
duration of the festival.
The Lollards Pit is a pub
located next to the river
which displays its history
with oak beams and central
fire place, yet also embraces
a number of modern touches which traditionalists might find objectionable. Nevertheless,
five beer options can be found on the hand pumps.
An unassuming venue set back from Earlham Road is the Earlham Arms which comes
highly recommended for its food. The six taps on offer are served in a "gastro-pub" like
atmosphere, maybe not to everyone's tastes, but the beer was served well hence making
this establishment worthy of a mention.
A little further out of Norwich is the Buck on the Green, a small pub by the river with
four hand pumps, but not an overly welcoming atmosphere but the beer is well kept.

Likely to be very busy on a summer evening due to its location.
A short tour of a selection of Norwich pubs and a very well arranged festival, but much
more to explore on a future visit.
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Krakow in Poland - A Beer Drinker’s Dream
Destination
After many successful trips to Krakow in Poland in the past, we realised we hadn't been
there for at least 10 years. So during my birthday week in January, we
organised a trip to see how this wonderful city's
beer culture had changed. Lynne’s Valentine days
trip to Auschwitz, a half hour bus ride away from
Krakow, was one of those events she had never
forgotten, and no, not because it was an
inappropriate gift for Valentine’s day but because
the sad memories of that day would have haunted
even the most hard hearted person.
Between the Gothic spires of Krakow’s Stare Miasto and the
atmospheric bars of Kazimierz, Poland’s famous city is witnessing the rise of a new type of
drinking establishment, casting off the vision of ubiquitous vodka. From dark stouts and
English ales to American IPAs and Polish home brews, the flavours flowing from the taps of
Krakow’s burgeoning craft beer scene is giving rise to new microbreweries. Ten years ago,
almost all of Krakow's pubs served one of four beers. It was like going into your local and
seeing Greede King IPA, Master Brew, Gloom bar and Spitfire on handpump.
These four were practically indistinguishable, and pretty poor, which meant it hardly
mattered what you got. Today, a craft beer revolution is in full swing in Poland and Krakow
is a wonderful place to experience it. This city has some amazing pubs,
many hidden underground. Krakow had only three pubs selling regional
beers in 2008 - today it has more than 50. Lynne and I did our best to try
as many of those 50 in our 6 day visit in the freezing temperatures and
snowy conditions - it was our duty. We only mention the best bars. Our
visit to The Bull in the old square where 400 men on stag do's spent a
Saturday afternoon singing and drinking lager doesn't deserve a mention,
apart from don't go there even if you want to see live football!
The first micro-brewery/bar we visited was C.K.
Browar. This brewery has been around years but has
now moved to new premises. It always was part of
a pricey restaurant and it still is; only now it’s
moved to a five minute walk from Galleria in the
centre of town. Along with our beers we had a
lovely meal of dumplings and potatoes. It’s known for its range of
homemade, unpasteurised brews, which go from the light and easy
CK Jasne to the full-flavoured and strong CK Dunkel which we had a
couple of 0.4 of a litre of Lubicz May Bock at a strength of 7.5% at a price of 12 zl for 0.4
of a litre, at just over 5 zloty to the pound worked out at around £2.75 a pint. The rabbi,
Alan Styles joined us in this bar and wasn't happy to have to pay a third more for a coffee
than a beer; time to go back on the beer Rabbi?
The next place we visited was Beer pizza, a pizza restaurant with a
huge number of bottled beers and a few on draught; we found this on
a road leading down to the main square. They had four bog standard
beers on draught. When I say bog standard one was a porter and one
an American IPA, so no ordinary beers but ones that could be found in
several fairly ordinary bars. We tried a Zywiec porter extra which at 12
zl for half a litre, just over £2.70 a pint did the trick. A couple of them
and it was time to sleep.
Next day was my birthday, so after visiting the Jewish quarter and the
square over the river where so many Jews were executed by the Nazis, it was time to find
some beer. We came across Ursa Maior, an excellent craft beer bar in a nice area of the
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Jewish area of Kraków, which offered a superb range of bottled and draught craft beers.
Many of the beers were from their own brewery in the mountains. The chairs were made
out of half beer casks and empty bags of malt; new for me too. I had
smoked brown ale, 0.4 of a litre at 12 zl, £2.75 ish a pint. Boy it was
good, though pricey by Polish standards for a 5.5% beer. I followed it
with 0.4 of Wataha, at 14 zl almost £3.50 a pint, a 7.2% strong ale. I
wasn't sure what this tasted of but knew it was time to leave and get
some more cash after this expensive bar.
Just past the Synagogue we came across a bar in the Jewish area that is
on everyone's agenda when looking for top bars, Omerta, address Kupa
3, Kraków. This is a nice craft beer bar in the Kazimierz district in Krakow southeast of the
city centre. The Polish craft beer taps selection is really nice and kept at a high quality. The
place has a Godfather theme with quotes and pictures from the movie and
even the name of the bar is inspired by the movie. I
tried Atak Chmielu from Pinta. This was a gorgeous
6.1% IPA that's well hopped and bursting with citrus
fruits. This beer was the only one on handpump; all
others were craft ales from local as well as
international breweries. I also enjoyed half a litre of
high hops at 6.9% and 13 zl which was well hopped.
After wandering around the corner, we found a bar
hidden under an old building; it turned out to be a Lord of the rings theme
bar. Dr Brew, a double IPA seemed to be the favourite brew here. At 8% and
around £2.50 a half litre it went down well. Turns out Dr Brew is also a local
brewery which tries to copy Brewdog style beers, i.e.
hoppy, flavoursome and packing a punch. I also
enjoyed a Lwowek porter here. The bar was called Pod
Kocem and if you like hobbit themed bars with strong
ale this place is for you. After that it was time for my birthday meal. A
kebab and a few local Zywiec porters, the 5.5%
version though.
Up early the next day for a trip to the Schindler's
factory which is now a museum; unfortunately you had to book well in
advance so we missed out on the museum part of the trip, but there was
still enough to see to make a few tourists shed some tears. Everywhere
you go there are signs of what the atrocities that the Nazis committed
during WW2.
In the evening we found our way to the only English
bar in town, T.E.A. Time (T.E.A stands for Traditional English Ales)
found at Józefa Dietla 1; this is the only real ale brewpub in Poland. All
beers are cask and served by hand pump and features Krakow's
newest microbrewery. After trying a few beers and
taking the odd photo or two, an English guy
introduced himself to me as owner/head brewer. He
discussed his beers, CAMRA connections and invited
me for a tour of the brewery which I was more than up for. It was a typical
small brewery in a classic British pub. The pub had been tastefully
decorated in a style that is reminiscent of many
English pubs, yet with its own unique character. The
beers were excellent and six were served on
handpump. I particularly enjoyed Black Prince, a 5.6%
porter at £2.20 a pint and there was a West Coast IPA,
(almost but not quite as good as Eddie Gadds’ West
Coast IPA) Misty Mountain Hop at 6.4% and the same
price as the porter. Yes, here beers were served in pint
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glasses and were excellent value for Krakow. After a take away pizza
which we ate in the bar it was time to find the tram home - another long
day over!
After the usual sight-seeing it was time to visit a
bar very near to the old square. Bierhalle, more of a
bierkeller German style, next to the old square had
four beers on tap. Dunkel, a 4.8% porter was my
beer of choice and at 12zl for .4 was close to £3 a
pint. Nice beer though. They often sell beers here from other microbreweries - though a very foodie place but very welcoming. The
wheat beer at 5.8% called Oktoberfest was very popular.
Next it was off to the tram museum. Very interesting place and not
just because it’s opposite another Krakow micro-brewery, Stara Zajezdnia; address sw
Wawrzynca 12. This is a huge brewpub in the Kazimierz district. Built in an old tram depot
and recently completely renovated. It is the third of Krakow's
microbreweries, and features the longest bar in Krakow where you
can order from a selection of light and dark beers made on the
premises. We had passed this place a couple of nights earlier but it
was hosting a huge wedding party. Today however the brewery
section was closed for maintenance so we only got to sample the
beer in one of the many bars they have. We sampled a dark
buckwheat honey beer at 9zl for 0.4 of a litre; this
was just too sweet for us. Another of their beers was
a honey beer so it was time to move on for dinner.
Dinner was at the Szynk bar at Podbrzezie 2, Kraków, and is found in the
Kazimierz district. It is located next to the temple synagogue in a very quiet
street. We had some lovely polish dishes here which were rather heavy on
the stomach and stopped us drinking any more that night. Such a pity as
there was lots of great bars near here. Loads of beers available here include
beers from Brownar Na Jurze on tap and a
selection of bottle beers. I started with draught
black amber ale, a dark hoppy beer at 8.5zl a half
litre which for a 6% beer was great value. I
finished my meal off with a Komes Baltic porter
which at 10zl for half a litre and at 9% was less than £2.50 a
pint. However it was a long walk home to work the meal off too much heavy rich food for my stomach. Would have helped if
we hadn't eaten at 10pm I guess!
We were still walking off the meal, potato pancakes in goulash
and sour cream sauce well into the next day. However beer o’clock came
around again and it was back to the Jewish quarter to find those bars we
couldn't manage the previous night. Cudny Jozef, Józefa 8, Kraków, is right
next door to Beer Zone. The bar is in the front and in the rear room one
wall is covered in old LP's, plus unusual
furniture which really fits in piles of games and
books for the customers to use. Four draught
beers here and lots of craft ale in bottles. I
started with a half-litre of Artzan at 5.8% and
12zl, a light though very hoppy beer. I finished
off with a bottle of Komes Baltic porter.
We didn't have far to go to our next bar, just
next door, Strefa Piwa which means ‘Beer Zone’.
They have no fewer than 12 taps, allowing for a mix of IPAs,
lagers, English ales and local Polish brews. As soon as I walked in I knew I had been here
before. The interior has an arched roof with a beer "mind-map" connecting different beer
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styles and mirrors in the alcoves, giving a more spacious feel to the room. You can trace
where your beer originated from and where it might end up - toilets at
the back! I started with half a litre of Widawa, a dark smoked smoky
porter from the Baltic. This knocked me out somewhat as it was 10.5%
and 16 zl, working out at £4ish a pint. Not a cheap
beer. Lynne had a weaker milk stout which packed
slightly less of a punch at 5%. I finished off with an
American IPA at 5.8%. Another pizza needed to be
ordered and eaten in the bar as the time had flown
by. 3pm had become 11pm. Photos tell us we had more beers here but
we can’t remember what they were. Time to find a tram home - now,
where is the door?
So, we came to our final day. We had trampled
through the snow to find some fantastic bars and we had 3 bars to finish
off with. The first was Beer Gallery Dominkanska, opposite a church at
the southern part of the old town. This was possibly the coldest bar we
had ever been in. The bar girl wore a coat and had a fan heater aimed at
herself. What about the rest of us? Big dark bar with
all sorts of nooks and crannies - could be right to
turn into a nightclub after midnight. This bar had 17,
yes 17 beers and cider on tap. These drinks came
from all over Europe. I had what was described as a
porter/IPA. At 12zl and 9.8% it packed a punch at around £3 a pint;
however it didn't taste that nice. Lynne’s choice however was far
worse, she had a juniper fruity 6% beer, which she struggled to finish no beer should taste like this.
Beer Gallery had a sister pub, Beer Gallery LUXURY in Tomasza 30, Kraków. Yes, that is
what it’s called; maybe, because they have more heat in the bar. All the
beers were Belgian, well 90% of the beers and pricey at that so we gave it
a miss and headed.... directly opposite this bar to
one of Krakow's finest.
House of Beer, our final bar can be found at
Swietego Tomasza 35, Kraków. It has an interior
that is a mishmash of antique sofas and curious
portraits that are strewn out over several levels
and an all-new basement bar annex. The interior
of the place is really nice with one wall dedicated
to old steins and drinking vessels from days gone
by and lots of dark wood. It is one road off the
main square and has a wonderful selection of tap and bottled
beers. Only after we left did we realise this bar was only a 5 minute walk from our hotel
near the railway station. Lynne started with Zimowe, a 5.5% weak winter porter which she
described as delicious. I had a Ciezynski porter which at 9% had a good kick and at £3 a
half litre was excellent. The staff let us try several of the beers and
they all tasted very good. We never got to try the last beer that
was put on however, Arnold Schwarzlager!!
So that was it till next time. One thing we noticed was the beer
culture which had been male dominated in the past has changed. It
was not unusual to find as many female beer drinkers sampling the
latest IPA or Milk Stouts and porters as men. This we also noticed
was similar to Bratislava and Prague though not so much in Sofia.
The times they are a changing!
Danny O'Sullivan and Lynne Backler.
Views expressed are personal and not necessarily those of
CAMRA.
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Cheers to 40 years of fantastic beer!
Beer lovers flocking to London this summer to celebrate the 40th anniversary of the Great
British Beer Festival will not be left disappointed as festival organisers are busy brewing up
an experience unlike ever before.
Britain's biggest beer festival is a paradise for beer connoisseurs with more than 900 real ales,
international and other craft beers, ciders and perries.
Orga
nised by the Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA) and run by
thousands of volunteers, the Festival has played a huge role in
raising the profile and popularity of UK brewers over the years.
Since first opening its doors in September 1975, festival-goers have
witnessed nearly a tenfold increase in the number of independent
breweries operating in the UK, from 171 to 1,540 today*. To
celebrate the fantastic growth of the industry as well as 40 years of
the Festival's popularity, organisers are taking it upon themselves to
make this year's Great British Beer Festival an unforgettable
experience.
As well as the wide-range of real ales and other craft beer, this year's
visitors will also have the chance to sample fine English wines and
fruit ciders for the very first time. The layout and ambiance of the
Festival will be reinvigorated, with new entertainment and locally
sourced street food to make the Festival stand out.
Ian Hill, Festival organiser says: "The Great British Beer Festival is not only a haven for beer lovers - it has
also helped the beer industry grow dramatically since it was founded.
"The Festival provides an unmissable opportunity to try beers which you can't get in your local or
surrounding areas. Over the years it has helped many brewers achieve national recognition - from
showcasing their beers at the festival to taking part in the prestigious Champion Beer of Britain award.
"We are incredibly excited to expand our offering this year and look forward to celebrating 40 years of beer
this summer."
Tiny Rebel Brewery, a small brewery from Newport Wales which won the Champion Beer of Britain award
in 2015 says: "The Great British Beer Festival put Tiny
Rebel in the same room as tens of thousands of beer
drinkers eager to try something new. It enabled us to
present our beers to some who had never seen it, and
engage face-to-face with those who have known and
loved our beers already.
"We're hugely excited to be attending again, as there is a
massive demand for beer from independent breweries
such as us and we can't wait to show off what we can do.
"The introduction of key cask at the festival shows
CAMRA's revitalisation in action, and as a company
dedicated to good beer no matter the package, it's great
to see CAMRA expanding the scope of their campaign to be more inclusive."
Georgina Wald, Corporate Communications Manager at Fuller's added: "Cask beer has always been and
always will be at the heart of Fuller's and The Great British Beer Festival is still one of the best places to
show cask beer at its best. The Festival has its own unique style and flavour."
The Great British Beer Festival will run from the 8th-12th August at London Olympia. Tickets can be
purchased at gbbf.org.uk/tickets
Pictures: above (2016) - Harmit Kambo Top(1975), David Davis - dd-images.com
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Co-operative Pub Takes National POTY Crown
A small village pub which was saved from closure by the local community has won
CAMRA's National Pub of the Year award – one of the most respected and well-known pub
awards in the UK.
When the GEORGE & DRAGON pub in HUDSWELL closed in 2008 it left the small North
Yorkshire village with no other facilities for its residents apart from a village hall. Within two
years, the community banded together to form the Hudswell Community Pub Ltd group and
bought back the pub, re-opening in June 2010 after extensive renovations.
The community was determined that the George & Dragon would offer far more than a traditional pub. As
well as acting as a meeting place and venue, it is also home to the village library, a local shop staffed by
volunteers, community allotments and free internet access for its patrons.
CAMRA was particularly impressed with the pub's warm and welcoming atmosphere and strong
community ethos. The homely multi-roomed country inn has a large beer terrace offering fantastic
panoramic views over the Swale Valley just a few miles from the market town of Richmond. In addition,
the current landlord has shown a great passion for quality beer, greatly extending the range of real ales and
cider available.
The pub was presented with a plaque by CAMRA's National Executive representative Ken Davies on the
3rd March 2017.
Paul Ainsworth, CAMRA's Pub of the Year Finalist Coordinator says: "The George & Dragon is a great
example of how a pub has been resurrected as a true community asset. To go from closed doors to winning
national Pub of the Year in just a few short years is a fantastic achievement for any pub – and all the more
impressive for one that is cooperatively owned.
The story of the George & Dragon goes to show that in the right hands a closed pub can become viable and
successful. We are very impressed with the work the community group has undertaken to save their local
and hope that other communities are encouraged by the example when faced with an ongoing battle to
save their own local."
Stu Miller, Landlord of the George & Dragon says: "We are truly thrilled to have been recognised by
CAMRA with this award, it shows that hard work, good beer and the support of the community can help
you achieve goals that seemed impossible only a short while ago.
"Since we took over the George & Dragon in 2014 we've strived to achieve our vision for the pub... a small
friendly Dales village pub serving first rate beers and wholesome food. To be appreciated for these goals by
our customers and CAMRA is extremely satisfying and makes all the hard work worthwhile.
"We're a small Yorkshire Dales pub, owned by the community and run by me and my family, I'm extremely
proud of what our little pub has achieved."
James Alcock, General Manager at Plunkett Foundation, which provided support and funding for the
George & Dragon, says: "Community-owned pubs such as The George & Dragon are an exceptional
example of how a community can succeed in running an enterprise. Within a short space of time, a
community has rallied together in order to save a vital village resource and have now been rewarded for all
their hard work. Let this award be a credit to all who are involved with the project and we wish all at The
George & Dragon success for the future."
The CAMRA Pub of the Year competition is run with the simple aim of finding the best pubs in the
country. Pubs are selected by CAMRA volunteers and judged on their atmosphere, decor, welcome,
service, value for money, customer mix and most importantly – quality of beer. All nominated pubs in the
competition are independently assessed by a panel of CAMRA volunteers throughout the year.
Runners up in the competition are the Salutation Inn in Ham, Gloucestershire, the Stanford Arms in
Lowestoft, Norfolk and the Swan with Two Necks in Pendleton, Lancashire.
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Moor's Old Freddy Walker is crowned Champion Winter
Beer of Britain at the National Winter Ales Festival
A brewery owned by a Californian has scooped the Campaign for Real Ale's (CAMRA)
prestigious Champion Winter Beer of Britain award on the opening day of the National
Winter Ales Festival, taking place in Norwich this year.
Following over a year of local tasting panels and regional heats leading up to the finals, Old
Freddy Walker (7.5 per cent ABV) from the Bristol-based Moor Beer Company impressed
judges with its incredible balance of flavours. Moor brewery made
CAMRA history earlier this year after producing the very first real
Overall
ale in a can, which has been
Gold – Moor – Old Freddy Walker
accredited by CAMRA after
(Bristol)
Silver – Sulwath Brewers – Black
vigorous testing at the Great
Galloway (Dumfries & Galloway)
British Beer Festival.
Bronze – Magic Rock – Dark Arts
The Champion Winter Beer of
(Huddersfield)
Britain competition provides an
Barley Wine, Strong Old Ales
opportunity to showcase the
best traditional winter brews in Gold – Moor - Old Freddy Walker
Silver – Green Jack - Ripper Tripel
the country, in categories
Bronze – Orkney - Skull Splitter
including barley wine, strong
Old Ales Strong Milds
old ales, porters and stouts.
Gold – The Grainstore Brewery The competition marks the first
Rutland Beast
day of the National Winter Ales
Silver – Sarah Hughes - Dark Ruby
Festival, which is running from
Mild
the 22nd-25th February at The
Bronze – Adnams – Old Ale joint
Halls in Norwich. The Festival will
feature a range of ales from traditional with Old Dairy Brewery - Snow Top
Porters
dark, strong winter ales to light hoppy
Gold – Sulwath Brewers - Black
ales. Visitors will have the chance to enjoy live
Galloway
music and visit local pubs across the city centre, which will be
Silver
–
Elland
Brewery – 1872
extending the festivities outside the Halls with "Fringe" events
Porter
such as brewery tours and pub quizzes.
Bronze – Tavy Ales - Tavy Porter
Nick Boley, CAMRA's National Director responsible for the
Stouts
competition, says:
Gold
–
Magic
Rock – Dark Arts
"Congratulations to Moor brewery for winning the Champion
Silver – London Brewing Company –
Winter Beer of Britain award for its Old Freddy Walker brew,
100 Oysters Stout
which is one of the highest accolades in the beer world.
The judges were particularly impressed with the fantastic balance Bronze – Loch Lomond – Silkie Stout
in this brew. It was a strong ale, with a rich flavour perfectly
balanced between chocolate, honey, dark roasts and a hint of liquorice. It is a beer to sip and enjoy,
particularly as a dessert."
Justin Hawke from Moor Beer Company moved to the UK and bought a brewery after falling in love with
beer while on military service in Germany. He says:
"We are absolutely thrilled to win the Champion Winter Beer of Britain award for the second time. Old
Freddy Walker is a unique blend of a classic British beer combined with our own style of modern real ale.
It's fantastic that this style is consistently recognised by CAMRA and others around the world."
This year's silver went to Sulwath's Black Galloway, while Magic Rock's Dark Arts took home the bronze
award. All three of the beers will be available to sample at the National Winter Ales Festival.
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Cheltenham Motor Club is crowned CAMRA Club of the
Year once again
A Cheltenham club which caters to motor enthusiasts has won the prestigious Campaign for
Real Ale (CAMRA) Club of the Year award for a second year.
The Cheltenham Motor Club first secured the coveted title in 2013. Since then, the club has
made significant improvements to its seating and bar area, demonstrating a clear
commitment to improving the experience of its members and guests alike.
This friendly and welcoming club, formed in 1906, usually has six real ales and three real ciders on tap,
alongside its new bottled beer bar and a Belgian draught beer. The club area has also recently been
extended into the former committee room to create a larger seating area. It runs two beer festivals a year
and is decorated with motoring paraphernalia and boasts an extensive collection of pump clips.
The club will be presented with a plaque by CAMRA Judge Keith Spencer to commemorate the award at an
event open to the media on the 15th February at 1pm.
John Holland, Chairman of CAMRA's Clubs Working Group says: "While the other finalists in the
competition are great examples of well-run and welcoming clubs, Cheltenham Motor Club really set itself
apart. Rather than resting on its laurels, they have taken huge steps to improve their bar area and beer
selection.
Beyond this, it is clear that the local community passionately support Cheltenham Motor Club and that the
club is a pivotal fixture in the local community."
Neil Way, Cheltenham Motor Club Manager says: "As a long time member of CAMRA I am totally
overwhelmed and honoured to win Club of the Year for a second time. I am lucky to have a very supportive
wife, a supportive committee along with a very hard working, motivated and loyal bar team. The locals are
tremendous too.
Winning Club of the Year in 2013 was a huge achievement for Cheltenham Motor Club and it generated a
jump in trade from which we have been able to build and capitalise on. We could not have afforded to
renovate the clubhouse if it hadn't been for the increase in business that winning the CAMRA Club of the
Year previously generated. We are very grateful to CAMRA and hope to build on this year's award as well."
The CAMRA Club of the Year competition is run in conjunction with Club Mirror magazine with the
simple aim of finding the clubs with the greatest commitment to quality real ale – those which offer a
fantastic atmosphere, welcoming surroundings and most importantly, top quality real ale served in great
condition. All nominated clubs in the competition are independently assessed by a panel of CAMRA
volunteers throughout the year.
Runners up in the competition are Albatross Club in Bexhill, Dartford Working Men's Club and Leyton
Orient FC Supporters Club which all host beer festivals and boast a wide range of well-kept fantastic

Cheers to that! CAMRA membership soars
The Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA) has just signed up its 185,000th member, reinforcing
its place among some of the top membership organisations in the UK - and boasting numbers
above all but one of the major political parties.
The milestone member was one of hundreds signed up at the recent Manchester Beer and Cider
Festival, one of CAMRA's many successful annual events, which saw nearly 15,000 visitors enjoying real
ale, real cider and perry last week.
The organisation's current membership puts it ahead of the Conservative Party, the SNP, the Liberal
Democrats, the Greens and UKIP. Only the Labour Party has more members.
After 45 years of being one of the largest single-issue consumer groups in the world, CAMRA is still seeing
nearly 10,000 new members join each year. Issues facing the beer and pubs industry still top the agenda for
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many, with CAMRA's key campaigns including the protection of pubs from closure, keeping beer
affordable and promoting the wellbeing benefits of visiting your local continuing to strike a chord.
CAMRA is also well known for the 200 beer festivals that it runs across the UK, including its flagship Great
British Beer Festival, which will be returning to London Olympia this summer from the 8th-12th August
and featuring over 900 real ales, other craft beers, ciders and wines.
CAMRA made the headlines last year when it embarked on a member-wide consultation about its future
direction and purpose to ensure that it remains relevant 45 years on from its founding. The proposals put
forward by the committee charged with running the Revitalisation consultation suggested that CAMRA
could make numerous changes to its campaigning and activities to better represent the modern beer and
pub world. A final decision on the proposals will take place at CAMRA's Members' Weekend in 2018.
Colin Valentine, CAMRA's National Chairman says: "It is fantastic to see our membership continue to
grow year on year at such a successful rate. CAMRA remains an attractive organisation in this day and age
because of our ability to adapt to the new issues that face the beer and pubs industry. We have seen the
world of beer change significantly since 1971, with the rise in breweries and rapid closure rates in pubs,
which is why we continually evaluate our purpose and strategy to reflect these changes. As a result, we are
looking forward to another 45 year of pub and beer campaigning!"

TRADING STANDARDS
If you feel that you have been treated unfairly in a pub, club or bar you should
contact the Citizen Advice consumer helpline on 08454 04 05 06 or visit
www.citizensadvice.org.uk/consumer

What’s the Branch Up Too?
BRANCH SOCIALS
A Social gathering where branch business isn't normally discussed - everyone
welcome
BRANCH SOCIAL
DATE - TBC (W/C 22nd May 2017)
GUIDED HISTORIC-ALE TOUR OF BROADSTAIRS - MEETING POINT TBC
BRANCH MEETINGS
A Social gathering to discuss branch business - all members welcome
Monday 27 March 2017
Artillery Arms 36 Westcliff Road Ramsgate CT11 9JS - 8pm
Wednesday 31 May 2017
VENUE - TBC - 8pm
Thursday 27 July 2017
VENUE - TBC - 8pm
Monday 4 September 2017
VENUE - TBC - 8pm

For up to date information on these meetings and any other events that the
branch will be doing in the coming months visit our website at www.thanetcamra.org.uk, head to our facebook page or follow us on Twitter.
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